Rangeley American Legion - Post 120
℅ Tricia Quinn
173 Tarbell Hill Road, Norridgewock ME 04957
Email:
pmquinn@tds.net
scholarships@rangeleyschool.org

DEADLINE:
PLEASE SEE DEADLINE POSTED ON SCHOOL WEBSITE UNDER “SCHOLARSHIPS”

Letter of application, resume and copy of transcript must be submitted to both of the emails above by the deadline indicated on the website.

- Candidate must be a member of the graduating class of RLRS
- Planning to attend a post-secondary institution
- One payment is made directly to the student upon completion of the first semester with proof of the student being in good academic standing and proof of enrollment in second semester is emailed to the address above.
- Selection is made by the American Legion

This scholarships is deferrable but ONLY if the recipient reaches out directly to the awarding committee